IRVINE RANCH OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

GROUP RATES AND RESERVATIONS
Pricing is listed per group. Groups contain 16 people with a maximum
14 youth & 2 adults. Each session is 45-minutes long unless otherwise stated.
Visit bit.ly/oecreservations to start your reservation request.

ZIP LINE
Ages: 5+

Weight: 50-275lbs

Group Pricing: $185.00

Fly away with us at the IROEC and let your
adventure begin on Adventure Hill! Take part
in an exhilarating experience while you zip
down the Anaheim Duck Quad Zip Line. Don't
let this chance zip past you...ZIP ON!

CLIMBING TOWER
Ages: 5+

Weight: 30-275lbs

Group Pricing: $175.00

Whether you're a first time climber or a climber looking for
a fun challenge, our climbing tower program is for you! Try
our multi-face climbing tower with its various levels of
easy to more challenging routes and features. Here at the
IROEC, we are climbing to new heights. CLIMB ON!

ECOLOGY HIKE
Ages: 5-8 OR 9+

NIGHT HIKE
Group Pricing: $140.00

90 minute minimum
Wander through our lush ecosystem
known as the chaparral. Learn about the
local vegetation and its many uses.
Explore the native wildlife while
practicing Leave No Trace.

Ages: 5-8 OR 9+

Group Pricing: $140.00

90 minute minimum
Explore the chaparral ecosystem at dusk.
Discover the same plants that inspired Dr.
Seuss. On a clear night we will be pointing out
what our night sky has to offer.

*Activities may be limited or unavailable due to staffing restrictions. Prices are subject to change.

IRVINE RANCH OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

GROUP RATES AND RESERVATIONS
JOURNEY PROGRAM - LOW ROPES
Ages: 11+

Group Pricing: $160.00

All roads lead to Adventure Hill when it
comes to groups wanting to test their
abilities to successfully complete all
activities and challenges we have to offer. A
team that plays together, stays together!

EXPEDITION PROGRAM - HIGH ROPES
Ages: 11+

Weight: 50-275lbs

90 minute minimum

Group Pricing: $285.00

Calling all aerial adventurers! The IROEC Adventure
Hill is looking for you! You and a trusted partner will
take to the air on our amazing high ropes course,
featuring 18 high-wire elements ready for you to
challenge your inner tightrope walker skills. What are
you waiting for?

KOLL MOUNTAIN HIKE
Ages: 9+

90 minute minimum

Group Pricing: $140.00

Let the winds of adventure guide you to Koll
Mountain. At an elevation of 1,066 ft, find
yourself surrounded by the wonderful
chaparral until you reach the top for a
breath-taking view of Orange County.

*Activities may be limited or unavailable due to staffing restrictions. Prices are subject to change.

IRVINE RANCH OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

GROUP RATES AND RESERVATIONS
POOL
Ages: 5+

Height: 48 in. for water slide

90 minute minimum

Group Pricing: $275.00

Our Aquatic Center is fit for all kinds of group needs. Our 185-foot
long, 5-turn water slide is built directly into the hillside and fun for
all ages! We staff lifeguards during all events to keep everyone safe
and having a great time. Bring your goggles and a towel and come
jump in!
Please note – this is always a shared group space, unless exclusive use is pre-arranged in
advance.

ARCHERY
Ages: 5+

Group Pricing: $150.00

At our archery range, participants will learn the proper way to take
aim and make a bullseye with helpful instruction from our staff.
Archery is an activity open to any person, regardless of ability, and
is a different kind of team sport which can teach patience,
self-control, and discipline. IROEC staff will walk them through
proper safety, teach them the proper form and help them get the
bullseye they will tell their parents about.

BB GUN
Ages: 5+

Group Pricing: $150.00

Practice your sharp shooting skills! Staff will
instruct each group on the safety features of
all equipment and help participants practice
correct handling. After the safety talk and
procedure, you will be able to get rounds in
on the targets; maybe even shoot a bullseye!

*Activities may be limited or unavailable due to staffing restrictions. Prices are subject to change.

IRVINE RANCH OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

GROUP RATES AND RESERVATIONS
WACKY SCIENCE
Ages: 5-8 OR 9+

Group Pricing: $150.00

Come and have a blast in our Wacky Science
Immersion. Participants will experience hands-on
activites while learning about chemical reactions
to non-Newtonian fluids.

RANCH IMMERSION
Ages: 5-8 OR 9+

Group Pricing: $150.00

Enter a vibrant agricultural ecosystem that nourishes human
beings while protecting habitat for endangered species.
Discover the role that wildlife plays in helping us maintain a
healthy and diverse agroecosystem. Additionally, students
are able to investigate the living compost system and
experience the wonder of photosynthesis!

MINE IMMERSION
Ages: 5-8 OR 9+

Group Pricing: $150.00

Come and explore our Lucy Lui Mine. Discover how
minerals are formed, and have fun hunting for
them in our sluice boxes. You'll also discover how
mining impacted the golden state. With luck you'll
be leaving saying, Eureka!

*Activities may be limited or unavailable due to staffing restrictions. Prices are subject to change.

